Abstract. This study was aimed to evaluate the applicability of common Chinese word segmentation software used in the literature study of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) text, in order to put forward ideas on developing specialized TCM text word segmentation software. By means of installing and operating Chinese word segmentation software, the word segmentation experiment was conducted on TCM text samples. Aspects, such as Chinese word segmentation accuracy, speed, maneuverability, reliability, extendibility, portability and other characteristics, were compared among different Chinese word segmentation software. The results showed that there were differences on the accuracy, speed, maneuverability, reliability, extendibility, portability among different Chinese word segmentation software. It was difficult to achieve best performance on different aspects by single software. Through the comparison of different Chinese word segmentation software, the Pan-Gu Segment software showed the best performance on accuracy, with good maneuverability, and high word segmentation efficiency, which was the most suitable for word segmentation in TCM text. It was concluded that developing specialized TCM word segmentation software may be the best solution to meet the requirement of word segmentation in TCM literature study. Basic studies should be strengthened from aspects, such as the construction of standard TCM corpus, the completion of TCM dictionary base, the introduction, optimization and innovation of word segmentation algorithm, as well as the development of word segmentation software for TCM text.
Introduction
Literature study plays an important role in inheriting and innovating TCM theory, methods, technical and also experience. With digitalization of TCM ancient books and rapid increase of electronic TCM text information resources, text mining methods based on word segmentation, such as text classification, clustering and automatic abstracting, has been widely valued and used [1] [2] [3] [4] . Usually, Chinese word segmentation is defined as a course of recombining characters sequence into words sequence according to some regulations [5] . As the core of preprocessing unstructured text, Chinese word segmentation is considered as the premise to construct relationship between literature study and TCM language system [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , and also plays a crucial role in knowledge discovery from mass TCM literatures. Therefore, it's difficult to implement intelligent text miner without Chinese word segmentation instruments in TCM literature study. Currently, most theory, method or technique researches on Chinese word segmentation are in the stage of theoretical analysis or experimental test, and mainly distribute in NLP and information retrieval, but only a few of Chinese word segmentation software are sophisticated and available. Meanwhile researches on TCM text word segmentation concentrate on Part-of-Speech tagging like TCM Thesaurus and TCM Terminology Dictionary, but papers about TCM text word segmentation algorithm optimization or software development are seldom appearing [6] [7] . This study is aimed at evaluating the applicability of common Chinese word segmentation software to be used in TCM literature study, in order to put forward ideas on developing specialized word segmentation software for TCM text.
Methods

Determination of Study Object
We extracted Chinese word segmentation software names from 1318 papers, which were eliminated repetitive based on the search results retrieved from CNKI, WANFANG and VIP databases, applying TOTAL = "Chinese word segmentation instrument" OR "Chinese word segmentation software". And then, utilization frequency of each Chinese word segmentation software in these articles were counted besides software developed by researchers. 7 software with top utilization frequency were selected, including IK Analyzer, SCWS, PHP Analysis, CIPP_JS, Pan-Gu, Jieba and NLPIR.
Data Source
Technical data such as operating environment, programming language, functional composition, word segment algorithm and so on, were get from software help documents, relevant papers and as well as developers' official websites.
Materials and Methods
Research Methods. According to appraisal requirements for Chinese word segment software system acknowledged by experts, word segment accuracy, speed, maneuverability, reliability, extendibility and portability were adopted as evaluation indicators [11] [12] . Five seniors, majoring in information management & information system at Hubei University of TCM, were selected as testers by using convenience sampling method. All testers were informed the purpose, process and requirement of research, but trained nothing about how to install and debug the software. And then, they separately installed and tuned the software one after another on computers with identical configuration, and carried out Chinese word segmentation experiments with designated TCM text. After that, every tester responded a subjective feedback on evaluation indicators for all software. Lastly, test outcomes were gathered and summarized. Data Process and Analysis. After the experiments were finished, the parameters representative of word segment accuracy, including accurate rate, recalling rate and synthetic classification rate, were calculated for all software, and then the other indicators were covered with qualitative and synthetic evaluations, based on the manually recorded results confirmed by testers.
Experimental
Results
Fundamental State Comparison
As shown in following Table 1 , this software were released in recent 10 years. Except for IK Analyzer and Jieba existing in the form of class libraries, the others were independent software systems. In terms of word segment algorithm, IK Analyzer, SCWS, PHP Analysis mainly adopted algorithms based on dictionary and (or) rules, while Pan-Gu, Jieba and NLPIR implemented word segmentation using algorithms based on statistics and (or) rules. Most of them supported specific open-sourcing protocols. 
Word Segmentation Accuracy Comparison
Word segmentation accuracy was defined as consistence degree of word segmentation results between software and handwork for the same corpus samples, and reflected the capacity of software processing ambiguous word segmentation. Under the given experimental environment, the software was used to process two paragraphs of text in Acupuncture and Moxibustion Science as follows in Table 2 , and relevant parameters for word segmentation accuracy were computed. It was shown in Table 3 [15] as follows: Pan-Gu, Jieba, IK Analyzer, SCWS, NLPIR, CIPP_JS, PHP Analysis. Overall, Pan-Gu turned out to be the best one at respect of word segmentation accuracy.
It was not difficult to understand the main causes which lead to differences among the software. Firstly, the capacity to recognize TCM terminologies was different. For example, the Chinese phrase "wèi cháng shī rè xíng" were generally segmented into "wèi cháng/shī/rè/xíng". Secondly, they adopted different methods to segment ambiguous word in TCM text. For example, in the Chinese sentence "shǒu sān yáng jīng cóng shǒu zǒu tóu", the first Chinese character "shǒu" could not be solely segmented into one word, and it was allowable for the second Chinese character "shǒu", but usually the sentence was segmented into "cóng/shǒu/zǒu/tóu","cóng/shǒu zǒu tóu" or even "jīng cóng shǒu /zǒu tóu". 
Word Segmentation Speed Comparison
Usually, word segmentation speed was defined as number of words segmented by software under during unit time. For any software, the processing capacity of which was influenced easily with factors, such as hardware performance, software architecture, algorithm, network bandwidth and so on, and especially some software were non-open source, it was difficult to measure the time consumption accurately through embedding time tracker application or other ways in experiments. In these circumstances, based on the word segmentation speed prescribed in software helping documents and combined with testers' subjective perception, we took for that there were significant differences among the software, and word segmentation speed of IK Analyzer, Pan-Gu, SCWS were much faster than the others, as follows in Table 4 . 
Maneuverability Comparison
Maneuverability was identified as complexity degree of software to be correctly installed, applied and maintained. As shown in the following Table 5 , most of the software were with visualization user interfaces, and attached user handbooks, but seldom provided convenient and fast solutions for importing text. All of them supported custom dictionary for user, but there was existing difficulty more or less for user to operate dictionary management tools expertly. As a whole, Maneuverability of the software ranked from simple to complexity as follows: CIPP_JS, Pan-Gu, NLPIR, SCWS, PHP Analysis, IK Analyzer, Jieba. 
Extendibility Comparison
Extendibility was defined as capacity for software to adapt changes in environments and requirements by means of adjustment, extension or expansion [13] . As shown in the following Table 6 , this software almost offered some interfaces oriented different development frameworks or programming languages, and supported GBK and UTF-8, and also were open source besides CIPP_JS and NLPIR. IK Analyzer and Jieba, as class libraries, were identified to have the best extendibility for their flexible integration with other software, and the others, as dependent software systems, were extendible decreasingly in sequence of SCWS, Pan-Gu, NLPIR, PHP Analysis, CIPP_JS. 
Portability Comparison
Portability was defined as capacity for software to keep with normal operation after being transported from one running environment to another [13] . As shown in the following Table 7 , this software was developed by mainstream object-oriented programming languages, and some of them had multi-versions developed in different programming languages. Majority of them, especially NLPIR, SCWS and Jieba, could be used across platforms, with the exception of PHP Analysis, CIPP_JS, Pan-Gu, which were mainly used in windows. 
Discussion
Comprehensive Evaluation
From the above, IK Analyzer and Jieba are both class libraries, and have better extendibility, but may be operated and used difficultly. Compared with the former, Jieba shows better accuracy but lower speed on word segmentation for TCM text. CIPP_JS has the best maneuverability, but isn't ideal for other indicators. Pan-Gu has advantages for accuracy, speed, maneuverability and extendibility, but is inferior on portability. The major advantages of NLPIR are portablity, maneuverability and extendibility, but the accuracy and speed are unsatisfactory. PHP Analysis performs poorly in all indicators. In fact, because of inherent conflicts existed among these indicators, it is impossible for any word segmentation software to achieve all indicators perfectly. It implies that choosing suitable software or implementing secondary development will be more intelligent according to word segmentation requirements in special context.
Features of Word Segmentation Software Systems in TCM Text
TCM literatures are typically characterized as succinct diction, compact structure, flexible part-of-speech and rich semantics in contrast with other professional literatures. It is not only essential to recognize terminologies correctly contained in TCM literatures, such as symptoms, diagnosis, therapeutic principle & methods, disease names, Chinese herbs, prescriptions, acupunctures and so on, but also process ambiguous word segmentation caused by polysemy, complex context and agile collocation, which were widely existed in ancient Chinese literatures [6] . As for TCM literature study, the accuracy and maneuverability of word segmentation software are more important than indicators including speed, extensibility and portability, with the support of modern computing technique like Cloud Computing, etc. In other words, Pan-Gu can be identified as the most suitable one for TCM text word segmentation among these, for its best accuracy, speed and maneuverability. But it doesn't signify the others are unadoptable absolutely. For example, we compare the results of segmenting a string of TCM text by CIPP_JS as follows in Table 8 , which were get before and after terminologies like "shǒu sān yáng jīng" and "zu san li" being appended into the dictionary, and also part of speech and word frequencies being filled according to the guideline of CIPP_JS, and the word segmentation accuracy became better obviously. Therefore, the word segmentation accuracy and maneuverability of software should be mainly considered, in choice of which will be better used for TCM literatures study. In respect of word segmentation accuracy, algorithm principles are crucial. Specially, for some word segmentation software, if it adopted dictionary-based machinery match algorithm, to be appended into entries or equipped with custom dictionary should be supported; if it adopted the algorithms which were based on statistics and rules, to be imported corpus and have self-learning capacity like self-renewal word frequencies with unsupervised. As for maneuverability of software, user experience and operating difficulty degree should be chiefly taken into account. 
Recommendation for Developing Specialized Word Segmentation Software Systems in TCM Text
It may be the best approach to research and develop special word segmentation software in order to meet the requirements in TCM literatures study, since majority of word segmentation software are designed and developed upon popular demands. Generally, the factors such as dictionary completeness, word segmentation algorithm design, word segmentation knowledge organization system and self-learning mechanism, are known for impacting on the word segmentation results of software [14] . We think that there are still many basic researches to be finished before developing the special word segmentation software in TCM text. Firstly, it is cardinal to construct TCM corpuses, and establish the interface standards of acquiring, representing and retrieving word segmentation knowledge from opened TCM corpuses. Secondly, the whole ontological TCM concept system will have to be established progressively, to form systemized TCM nomenclatures standards like SNOMED. Meanwhile, the word-collection range for TCM Thesaurus may be extended, and the linguistic features of nomenclatures in that should be tagged or prescribed, such as part of speech, collocation, word frequencies and so on [6] . Thirdly, it is essential for evaluating applicability of new word segmentation technique to be used in TCM text, and studying on the characteristics of syntactic structure, sentence structure, semantic rule and language habit in TCM literatures. Especially, it is important to strengthen research on word segmentation algorithms based on statistics and rules, and explores the algorithms based on semantic comprehension. Fourthly, it is necessary to research the organization, representation and storage mode for knowledge, including TCM dictionary structure design knowledge, matching rule, syntactic rules and semantic rules knowledge based on TCM ontology, and also software self-learning or self-maintenance knowledge, etc.
Conclusions
From what has been discussed above, we put forward that which software or software with what features may be more suitable for word segmentation in TCM literature study, and how to research and develop specialized word segmentation for TCM text. We want to point out that the above recommendations are for reference only to the researchers, who are trying to use one of this software to implement TCM text mining, since more precise and objective evaluation experiments using untypical large-scale TCM text were clogged with restrictions on test corpus and experiment condition. It is inevitable for developing specialized word segmentation software to overcome unambiguous word segmentation bottlenecks and improve user experience drastically. The next step will be essential to make comparative study on algorithm, architecture and functional characteristics of common word segmentation software, and at the same time, strengthen study on standard corpuses in all kind of TCM clinical specialists and TCM dictionary base.
